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PGST Artist Creations “Weaver’s Welcome” and
“Forces of Nature” Dedicated at Burke Museum

Honored artists stand in front of the Weaver’s Welcome sculpture during The Burke Museum dedication on October 14. Left to right
(covered in blankets): Preston Singletary, Brian Perry, David Franklin, Anthony Jones, and Jeffrey Veregge. Shaking Brian’s hand is
Davis “Yellowash” Washines, a tribal elder of the Yakama Nation and member of the Burke’s Native American Advisory Council.

By Hannah Jones
The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
celebrated a very special Indigenous
Peoples’ Day this October 14th by
hosting a dedication ceremony at the
new Burke Museum for two brand
new art installations created by three
tribal member artists and two friends
of the tribe. The ceremony began with
a song of blessing offered by tribal elder Francine Swift and the S’Klallam
singers for the work to be done. The
prayer and dance was undertaken
in front of PGST geek culture artist
Jeffrey Veregge’s “Forces of Nature,”

that his work, while not fitting neatly
into Coast Salish or Northern Formline style parameters has a “Native
voice behind it. [...] The rain is actually modeled after my cousin little
Billy,” he laughed. “Billy Jones. Billy
is a fun guy, and he’s got a great smile,
a mischievous smile, and, to me, that
The “Forces of Nature” mural, Vereg- is sort of what the spirit of rain is. He
ge explained, pays homage to the thinks he’s being bad, but in reality
Pacfic Northwest’s diverse and power- he’s actually being good; he’s bringful natural world--in the red tectonic ing life and sharing that with us.”
plates, the vibrant evergreen trees and
~Burke continued on
the waters his ancestor’s have known
for generations. Veregee contended
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a wraparound mural in Jeffrey’s signature style in the Field Camp Play
Space of the Museum. Francine Swift
held a black, carved kloomachin tail
in her hand as she sang to all four directions, in a powerful blessing that
all present felt.
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PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign nation to
be self-sufficient, proud, strong, healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure selfdetermination and self-sufficiency through visionary leadership. We will ensure the health,
welfare and economic success of a vibrant community through education, economic development,
preservation and protection of the rich culture, traditions, language, homelands, and natural
resources of our Tribe.

Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346

Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097

Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman

Matt Ives, Councilman

Chris Tom, Vice Chairman

Jamie Aikman, Councilman

Renee Veregge, Councilman

Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO
• Audrey Gugel, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government
• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services
• Chris Placentia, Chief Executive
Office, Noo-Kayet

• Leo Culloo, General Manager,
The Point Casino
• Nic'cola Armstrong, Executive
Director, Tribal Gaming Agency
• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director
• VACANT, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

This newsletter is a product of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe. For advertising inquiries or to submit
items for publication, please contact Sharon Purser at sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or Ginger Vaughan at
ginger@quinnbrein.com.
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Misty Bowechop Recognized for Contributions to
Disaster Preparedness
The award, titled “Prepare.Respond.Recover. Excellence
in Collaboration” acknowledges her and the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe for utilizing strategic collaboration to enhance healthcare disaster preparedness within the emergency management system.
Misty has been working with local jurisdictions—that
include Kitsap Public Health District and Northwest
Healthcare Response Network—to create Partners In Preparedness: a Treatment & Triage Partnering Project. After
the strategies behind the Project were reviewed and discussed among the local emergency and health partners,
curriculum was developed and a workshop was scheduled
and presented here at Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe.
This Project is intended to build a strong collaborative
foundation between multi-jurisdictions while creating
plans related to preparing for, responding to, and recovering from a large event or disaster.
Misty has given presentations to a wide audience of emergency and healthcare experts, executives, tribal leaders,
and local jurisdictions in hopes of continuing to build
On September 20, 2019 Misty Bowechop received an community resilience, strengthening relationships, and
award from Northwest Healthcare Response Network. designing plans and procedures to help save lives and
property. Our hands go up to her and her continued efforts.
Misty Bowechop poses with her award recognizing her contributions
working with local entities to best prepare for disasters.
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Construction on new Health and Wellness Center to
begin by end of 2019
2019, with construction lasting about a year.
•

•
•

The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe will begin construction
on its new Health and Wellness center by the end of 2019.
While this exciting project will bring many long-term benefits to the tribe, it will also create a number of short-term
inconveniences as the contractor takes over the site of the
existing health and dental clinics as well as the road next
to the tribal Housing Authority and Little Boston Library.

•

Health and dental services will be temporarily relocated during construction. Services will be closed
November 4-8 during relocation. All services scheduled November 12, 2019 through the remainder of
the project will be available at the temporary location.
PRC, Billing, and Massage services will be relocated
to the Wellness center, which can be reached at 360297-6326.
Expanded transportation services will be available
through the CHR program. Contact Alena George
@ 360-337-9935
After hours services will not change for urgent issues
or triage nurse. Please call 360-200-1386 to speak
with a nurse.

The Health services Department recognizes this creates
an inconvenience to patients and they appreciate your
patience. Any questions or concerns should be directed to Jolene Sullivan at 360-860-0375. The temporary
The Tribe anticipates that demolition of the existing build- clinic address is 19365 7th Ave, Suite 104, Poulsbo, WA
ing and parking lots will begin in November or December 98370

Heronswood’s Dan Hinkley Honored by Washington Park Arboretum
The Washington Park Arboretum, on the shores of
Lake Washington in Seattle, recently honored Heronswood Garden Director, Dan Hinkley. The newly
christened Daniel J. Hinkley Asian Maple collection
represents Dan’s life-long love affair with what he has
called “the aristocrats of the botanical world.”

Dan (right) and his partner, Robert, pose in front of
the sign commemorating the Daniel J. Hinkley Asian
Maple Collection at the Washington Park Arboretum

Dan’s connection to the Washington Park Arboretum
dates back to when he was a graduate student at the
University of Washington in the early 1980s. He and
his dog, Emerson, lived in the Arboretum’s stone cottage while he worked on the property. That effort paid
off for the Arboretum, which—in part due to Dan’s
work—is home to one of the top three maple collections in the United States.
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Rose Purser Awarded 2019 Ted George Legacy Award
vice and support.
After a lifetime of achievements, Rose still has goals she’s
trying to accomplish: “To teach our community, tribal
people, to Love Love Love. And to give. God’s word say’s
‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’”
Other nominees for the Ted George Legacy Award for
2019 included elder role model Donna Jones; artist and
knowledge keeper Gene Jones; Nikki Venneman, who
lead the effort to bring back the Return of the Salmon
ceremony; youth mentor Joseph Price; and Eugene Purser, who was integral in the development of the Tribe’s
Utility and Public Works infrastructure.

Rose Purser has been honored with the 2019 Ted George
Legacy Award. Established in 2018, the Ted George Legacy Award honors a lifetime of dedicated service to and
advancement of the education, cultural preservation,
sovereignty, treaty rights protection, and unity of tribal
people across the Nation.
Rose has worked for the Tribe since May 1977 with a
career that has focused on health, education, family service, and tribal law and justice. Currently serving on the
Tribe’s Law and Order committee, Rose previously held
positions as an Associate Judge, Appellate Judge, and Judicial Officer.
An active and past member of many PGST boards, including Health Advisory, Children & Family, Hunting,
and Tribal Gaming, among others, Rose has been committed to increasing opportunities for Tribal members
to live better, healthier, and more productive lives while
still practicing treaty rights.
Her many experiences and memories were documented
in the PGST history book, “The Strong People.”
A passionate woman with a generous heart, Rose is
known as “Grandma Rose” throughout the Tribal community. Through the church and within the community,
many have counted on Rose to give wise and caring ad-

Kingston, Washington
thepointcasinoandhotel.com
(360) 297-0070
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done with two songs, “The Quinault Paddle
Song” and “We Sing Strong.”
Artist Anthony Jones explained that the
sculpture meant something different to each
artist, but all were interested in portraying
the strength of tradition that weaving has
symbolized for the Coast Salish people. Jones
emphasized this point by recognizing fellow
artist and cousin, Brian Perry, and aunt Betty Pasco, who, like himself, descended from
renowned Suquamish weaver Cecelia Jackson. Jones later gifted his parents, Mike and
Michelle Jones, and grandparents, Ron and
Sharon Charles, for their support.

Renowned PGST artist Jeffrey Veregge (center in plaid) speaks at the dedication of his mural, Forces of Nature, at The Burke Museum

Burke, continued from page 1
Veregge’s vividly colored mural also featured geek themes
people have come to associate with the artist, like Big
Foot.
Primarily known for his vivid and fun art, Veregge also
clearly comes from the tradition of storytelling. He made
the crowd laugh during his speech about his family, Big
Foot, and UFOs. It was clear he tied all of these things to
being a geek boy from the reservation, and that his work
is a true representation of his unique Native experience.
Later, Veregge honored the people in his life he credited
for his success, including his mother, Connie, sister, Renee, and his ultimate supporter, his wife Christina, along
with his mentor.
After Jeffrey’s remarks, festivities moved to the first-floor
lobby for the blessing of a new sculpture entitled “Weaver’s Welcome”—a towering sculpture made from cool
blue glass, supported by bronze and steel, including a
metal “bentwood box” with glass bead inlays, reminiscent
of a traditional Coast Salish Welcome figure. Weaving
motifs and patterns play a large part in the structure’s designs. During the dedication ceremony, the rays of the
mid-day sun shone through the thick blue figure and
lit it from within. PGS tribal members Brian Perry and
Anthony Jones along with renowned friends Preston Singletary (Tlingit) and David Franklin were introduced by
ceremony speaker and PGS tribal member, Gina Steiner. The S’Klallam Singers blessed the floor and the work

Singletary—who often uses glass as a medium—gifted and thanked his fellow artists,
as well as foundry workers and installation crews that
helped make “Weaver’s Welcome” a reality. His influence
and style are very clear in the blue glass and crisp facial
features of the structure.
Perry thanked his fellow artists, cousins, and mentors, including artist Duane Pasco and Burke artist and Suquamish tribal member, Betty Pasco. Franklin invited weaving mentors Ed Carriere and Melinda West to the stage,
saying that weaving is alive today thanks to teachers like
them. He then gifted his wife and number one supporter,
Joanne Franklin, with a blanket.
The ceremony, as is traditional, was concluded with words
from witnesses Katie Bunn-Marcuse and Sam Barr. To
commemorate the day, gifts were given to everyone in attendance. Elder Donna Jones, mother of artist Brian Perry, said
a closing prayer to end the ceremony.
As speaker Yellowash Washines, a Yakama tribal elder from
the Native Advisory Board to the Burke Museum said,
“We stand on the land of the Coast Salish Peoples. Today,
many indigenous people thrive in this place.” Indeed, the
Port Gamble S’Klallam tribe and all artists featured in the
New Burke Museum are thriving, and are continuing to
have their voices and talents recognized as the living and
present skills of an advanced yet traditional people. Coast
Salish people, as Yellowash so rightly put it, “are alive and
strong.” See for yourself the strength and beauty of your
Coast Salish friends and family by visiting the New Burke
and experiencing their work firsthand.
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John DeCoteau Recognized for 45 Years of Service
His forty-five years is the longest term ever served on a
single committee by any tribal member.

John DeCoteau (left) with Vice-Chair Chris Tom

Tribal Council invited John DeCoteau to join them at
the October 7, 2019, Council meeting to recognize his
many years of service on the Tribe’s Fisheries Committee. John was one of the original members of the
Fisheries Committee when it was formed in 1974 and
served continuously until he retired earlier this year.

Tribal Council asked John to share a few words about
his years of service on the Committee: “The beginning
of the fish committee started in Puyallup in the fish
wars. That’s what it takes when you’re battling an entity
like the State Government. You need a lot of small parts.
When we won, we started out. We lucked out and got
the best managers and biologists. We will always have
our fish committee and it is a big job. You are making
laws and policies to protect our fishing rights. Don’t
quit. We are losing our fishing grounds a little at a time.
I always saw the fish committee as a part of me and it
was something I didn’t want to give up. As soon as we
were close to winning the Boldt Decision, I went to
school. I went to Lummi School of Aquaculture and
graduated at the top of my class. I got back here and we
started fish committee as soon as we were able. My last
parting words, our treaty rights are everything. Don’t
give up on them not even the little things.”

Deadlines Approaching to Apply for Higher Education Scholarships
The deadline to apply for a PGST Higher Education
Scholarship for Winter quarter is December 4 by 4:30
pm. In order to meet the deadline, applicants must have
a financial need analysis completed by the the financial
aid office. In this process, it’s important to be enrolled in
classes so your financial aid office can provide an accurate
cost of tuition and fees on your financial need analysis.

the year. The application is fairly easy and the website has
step-by-step instructions. If you filed taxes for the previous two years, you will ned to provide that information.
The priority filing date for FAFSA is as soon as possible
after October 1. Awards are made until funds are depleted and are based on financial need.

The spring 2020 deadline for applications is March 18, If you have any questions about the FAFSA application
2020 by 4:30 pm.
process or would like to discuss how to begin your Higher Education, please feel free to call Sasheen DeCoteau
If you are planning on enrolling in a college or university to set up an appointment for help @ (360) 297-6322.
for the 2020/2021 school year then it is time to start preparing. Most colleges begins their school years with fall
quarter in either August or September. The first step after
you have chosen a school is to fill out your FAFSA for
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Around The Rez

Opportunities and announcements for the S'Klallam Community

Thanksgiving Day Menu
Announced at The Point

On Thanksgiving Day—Thursday,
November 28th—enjoy dinner
at The Point Casino with their
traditional Thanksgiving Buffet
from 11 am to 8 pm. Dinner is
$18.95 (1/2 for kids 6-11, free for 5
& under). The Little Boston Bistro
will have a special four-course
meal served on Thanksgiving from
4 pm to 8 pm for $40. Book your
reservation today!

Our Hands Are UP!

Our hands are up to all the tribal members who attended the Port Gamble
S’Klallam General Council Meeting
on October 5, 2019. The 203 enrolled
members who signed in at the door established a quorum, allowing important business to be conducted, including
the adoption of new tribal members.

In Memorium
Marjorie Cyrene Tom

Marjorie Cyrene “ Marji” Tom, 35, of Marysville, WA., passed away peacefully surrounded
by her loving family on Thursday September
26, 2019 in Providence Hospital in Everett,
WA. Born in Seattle, WA., April 19, 1984, she
was the daughter of Edward Raub and Marjorie Doreen Tom.
A member of the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe she graduated high school locally. She
later trained to become a Card Dealer, ultimately being hired by the Tulalip Resort Casino. Marji was best known—not only by her
co workers, but also her customers—for her
skills as a card dealer along with her great personality, which made her a popular choice at
the tables.

Marji also loved spending time with family, especially her siblings, nieces, nephews and her
mother. She also loved spontaneous road trips
and adventures and was an avid Seahawks fan.
Preceded in death by her grandmother Claudette Tom of Suquamish, Marji is survived
by her mother Marjorie Letson of Marysville,
her brother Edward Tom of Marysville, her
three sisters, Carmelita Wellman, Doreen
Purser and Casandra Tom, all of Kingston.
Marji’s grandparents Bernard and Margaret
Tom along with numerous nieces, nephews,
aunts, uncles and cousins also survive her.
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Cash & Prizes in November at The Point!
Join us on Friday, November 15 to win cash and prizes
with our Ultimate 12th Fan Ticket Giveaway. The drawing is at 9 pm and the winner will receive seats on the
field to an upcoming Seahawks games plus $750 in cash.
Added cash drawings are held at 10 pm and 11 pm on
both Fridays.
Don’t miss our Blue Friday Hawks Scarf giveaway on
Friday, November 8th. Earn 750 Wildcard Club Points
beginning at 8 am and receive a Hawks Scarf while supplies last.
Upcoming entertainment at The Point includes Peter
Cetera’s Chicago Experience on November 16th and
Heart by Heart—playing the hits of Heart—on November 22 and 23.

Everyday heroes, including active, retired, and former
military personnel, EMT, police, and fire fighters, are being honored at our Heroes Day promotion taking place
on Thursday, November 7th and will also be recognized
at our Military Heroes Day on Veteran’s Day Monday,
November 11th, with a special 2-for-1 dinner buffet and
$15 in reward play.
Kick back, relax, and cheer on the Hawks in The Boom
Room on our 19-foot big screen on game days and enter our Hawks Prize Wheel drawings following every
game. Plus play in our weekly $25,000 football Pick’Em
at the Wildcard Club for a chance to win $1,000. You
can also enter our Hawks square contest every Monday
at The Center Bar for $10 a square.

Community Calendar: NOVEMBER 2019
SUNDAY
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Tribal Council
Finance
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Tribal Center
Closed
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Tribal Center
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10

24
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of NOVEMBER!
November 1
Anthony Adams Jr
Christopher George
Cherie Jacobs
Kyree McGinty
Samantha Sullivan
Kyle White
November 2
Zackary Charles
Brian Edwards
John Horton
Sharon Ives
November 3
Rashad Brown
Clint Hamann
Deziray Henderson
Dylan Loeffler
Ted Seachord
November 4
Earl Laub
Seth Noah
November 5
Joyce Cole
Rosemary Fulton
Jacob Fundak
Brian George
Gazzmin Moran
Barbara Pollock
November 6
John Romero
Joshua Trevathan
November 7
Evelynn Efferson
Joseph Hommel
Justyn Purser

November 8
Kelsey Beck
Allison Catena
November 9
Vince Purser
Lynette Roberts
Brandon Wellman
November 10
Adam Charles
Daniel Hanson
Grace Roberts
Roxanne Wellman
November 11
Christina Pollock
Daniel Purser
November 12
Benjamin Ives
November 13
MiaKoda Anderson
Kylia DeCoteau
Gregory Fulton
Shelby Leitch
Kendall Trevathan
November 14
Justin DeCoteau
November 15
Anthony DeCoteau
Justin Meachem
Jason Purser
William Trevathan Jr.
November 16
Joanne Tom

November 17
George Charles
Nissie Jones
Jaxene Hall

November 25
Tasha Affonce
Mariah Jones
Jason Lund

November 18
Jamie Aikman
Tayor Lyon-DeCoteau
Dinah Sandbeck
Kiara Tom

November 26
Jazlin Moran
Kaleena Pluff
Eugene Purser

November 19
Steven Adams-Abad
Shawn DeCoteau
Raymond Ives
Gerald Wan
November 20
Peter Bunich Jr.
November 21
Natalie Fulton
November 22
Mary Fulton
Sean McElroy
Daniel Sullivan
November 23
Jonathan Broten
Aaron Charles
Catherine Jones-Taylor
November 24
Leslie Purser
Stormy Purser
Rylee Sullivan
Charles Trevathan

November 27
Alan Freeman Sr.
Curtis Fulton
Karron McGrady
Leah Symes
November 28
Richard DeCoteau
Kalina Gutierrez
November 29
Paul Hebert Jr.
Joshua Laroche
Kimberly Nystrom
Carmelita Wellman
November 30
Loren Anderson
Marilee Moran
Billie Jo Reynolds
Lily Sloan-Nilluka
Kristi Trevathan
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CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
by Tomi Whalen, Branch Manager, Little Boston Library

COMMUNITY NEWS — In November many of us
take a moment and think of what we are thankful
for. I noticed that our library system has nearly
30 titles about gratitude published in 2019 alone.
It seems from the viewpoint of many authors that
feeling grateful can improve a person’s outlook
on life. From children’s picture books to manuals,
the subject of gratitude can be explored at your
library.
Also at your library this month:
•

Family Storytime: November 5, 12, 19
and 26, 10:30-11 am. Early literacy learning
fun. Lots of full body movement, songs,
stories, and rhymes designed to build letter
knowledge, vocabulary, and narrative skills.

•

Genealogy Table Talk: November 5, 1-2 pm.
With a local librarian, discuss researching
family history and share stories of obstacles
and success. Computers will be available.

•

Book Group: November 6, 1-2 pm. “The
Human Age: The World Shaped by Us” by
Diane Ackerman.

•

Crafternoon: November 6, 13, 20 and 27,
2:30-3:30 pm. Bring your craft project or try
one of ours. Discover our extensive craft
book collection and find inspiration for your
next project.

•

Family STEM: November 20, 4:00-5:00
pm. Explore a different science, technology,
engineering, or math topic each month with
hands-on activities for families.

•

One-on-One Tech Help: November 21, 3-4
pm. Need help with downloading eBooks,
audiobooks, music and magazines? Book up
to an hour with a tutor. Please call to register.

Kitsap Regional Library will
be closing early (5 p.m.) on
Wednesday, November 27. All
locations will be closed November
11, 28 and 29 for holidays.
For updated program information,
check our website
krl.org or call us at
360-297-2670.

See you at the library!
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